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Synopsis 
Metal formlng 1s one of the manufacturing methods whlch deals wlth bulk deformation 
of metals to required shapes It  has been one of the prime cost effective and tlme 
efficient techniques wldely used by lndustnes presently for manufacture of metallic 
products Metal formlng 1s a general term whlch can be classified Into open dle 
forgng, close die forging, rolllng, extrusion, ring rolling etc 
111-spite of less tlme consumption durlng the process, metal formlng, when com- 
pared to machming, generally requires extenslve process deslgn and tool development 
tlme Hence, the thrust for improvements In these areas are ever increasing 
Slnce the advent of computers, every process has been reproduced virtually whlch 
is termed as simulation The essential ingredient m simulation of any process is to 
mathematically model the process conslderlng the experimental evidences Simulation 
of metal formlng process whlch lnvolves materlal and other non-lmeanties, 1s often 
complex to model, when compared to structural stress analysis m which only llnear 
behaviour is consldered most of the tlme Many assumptions are made to slmplify 
the actual process and to make lt viable to simulate using the available resources 
Researchers are on a sustaned mlssion of reduclng these assumptions, to make the 
vlrtual simulation move towards reallstlc processes 
Extensive work has been done regarding simulation of metal forming in-splte of 
its complexity Almost all work starts with the assumption of ~nitlal yield surface 
corresponding to the yleld point of the material An yield surface a t  an instant 
1s a surface In the SIX dimensronal stress space which charactenses the nature of 
deformation The deformation for a stress state wlthin the yield surface is consldered 
as elastic And for a state of stress on the yield surface, the material tends to deform 
plastically The evolution of yield surface is obta~ned by ideallsing the stress-stram 
curve (like the n g d  plastic behaviour, linear hardening behaviour etc ) which reduces 
the orignal problem to an approximation 
Many engneering materials like aluminium, stainless steel etc do not have a 
pronounced yleld point and for such rnatenals, the above theories can not be applied 
Here we present a simple model for simulating the stress s t ran  curve, vnthout the 
assumption of yleld point and hence, the initial yleld surface The essence of this 
model is the classification of deformation of matenals into deformation w t h  volume 
change and vnthout volume change The response of the materlal to hydrostatic 
stress and devlatoric stress in the elastic and plastic range are studied for arriving 
at certaln parameters characteristic to the materlal These model parameters are 
calculated from the experimental stress-stran curves of aluminium alloy AA2014 and 
stainless steel SS304L, whlch are used for modelling the stress-strain curve in axial 
loading conditions 
The above stress-strain curve is used to simulate primary metal forming process 
like simple upsetting For this purpose, a four noded quadrilateral element is devel- 
oped us~ng the concept The element is validated using upsetting tests for aluminium 
alloy AA2014, in plane strain and axi-symmetrical modes, by comparing the results 
of deformed geometry and load-deflection curves 
